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Clean Focus Commercial Cleaning Services 
Our cleaning services basically includes the following but is not limited to the services listed 
below: 
  
Commercial Cleaning – Commercial areas attract the most grime and dirt due to the large 
frequency of steady foot traffic. Ensure your staff and clientele can see that cleanliness and 
appearance is important to you and your business through utilising Clean Focus services. 
  
Washroom Maintenance – Nothing is more off-putting than a dirty washroom. You do not 
want a client walking into a washroom of stained tiles, sinks with calcium buildup and toilet 
seats with dark rings. Make sure your washroom is sparkling, sanitised and germ-free with our 
quality assured cleaning standards. 
  
Window Cleaning– The windows of a building are the most commonly forgotten feature, and 
unfortunately the most noticeable to visitors. Bird mess, rain and dust naturally collect and 
create dull, dirty windows. Some parts of windows are hard to reach and we have all the 
equipment to complete the job as efficiently and effortlessly as possible. Clean Focus can 
attend to your windows, fortnightly, monthly, bi-annually, looking pristine, inside and out. 
  
Carpet Cleaner– Carpet attracts so much dirt and dust, you would be shocked to see what we 
extract out of it. If not properly cleaned and maintained, germs and grime accumulate and 
provide an unsanitary workplace environment. Not too mention, a certain smell can also linger 
if not cleaned for long periods of time. Our professional carpet cleaning services can be 
customised to your needs and will offer you a trusted service you can rely on. 
  
Strip and Seal Floors – Floors looking old, lifeless, faded and dirty? Strip and seal them to bring 
it back to life! Get rid of those scuff marks, loss of shine, general wear and tear and a degraded 
top seal. Clean Focus can offer your flooring the facelift your workspace really needs. Call us 
today for an obligation-free quote. 
  
Rubbish Removal Sydney – No rubbish job is too big or too small for our Clean Focus rubbish 
removal professionals. We can take care of household rubbish and commercial waste 
throughout the Sydney region. If you want to get your newly renovated home ready for staging 
or have your old carpet or drywall fragments hauled away, we are the right team for your job. 
  
Clean Focus will get things done effectively and affordably. We can clean your office, childcare 
centre, strata building, pub or gym on a regular or one-off basis. Clean Focus Services can help 
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from implementing deep cleaning services for sectors which accumulate heavy dirt, to regular 
maintenance services. Let’s talk about your cleaning preferences and customise the right 
frequency and price today. Call 02 9130 7550 today for a free quote! 
  

✓Office Cleaning 

✓Childcare Cleaning 

✓Strata Cleaning 

✓Building Cleaning 

✓Pub Cleaning 

✓Gym Cleaning 
 

WE TAKE CLEANING SERIOUSLY 

EAST TO WEST CLEANING SERVICES  

We are all about servicing our clients with quality results at affordable rates. Clean Focus 
Services has offices throughout the Sydney and Perth region and accommodates many national 
cleaning contracts, large and small, we sincerely care about them all. With our proud and 
professionally trained cleaners, 14 years of experience in property services, and full insurance 
coverage, Clean Focus confidently offers you the best cleaning maintenance around. Our client 
retention rate is thriving and strong because they witness first-hand the quality of our services 
and the dedication of our staff. 

TRUSTED AND RELIABLE  

The Clean Focus team is a results-oriented cleaning services workforce. Our quality trained 
cleaners will make it a point that all your cleaning requirements are met and exceed your 
expectations. Clean Focus understands how cleanliness is important to any business or 
residential establishment. We get cleaning done in the most efficient and effective manner. 

ON TIME CLEANING SERVICES  

Operating 24/7 around the clock, 365 days a year with quick response times, and the ability to 
respond to your needs almost immediately, we make a great addition to your office, residence, 
or apartment building. We’re always open, and hope to hear from you soon. 
 
 


